
Would Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

___________________________________________ than cajoled?1.
(any one of us/not/passive/abuse/?)

Would not any one of us rather be abused

She ___________________________ out of doors.2. (not/passive/see)would rather not be seen

I expect she ____________________ this.3. (have)would rather have

_________________________ alone?4. (you/not/be/?)Wouldn't you rather be

I _____________________ men at all than see them as they've shown
themselves lately.
5.

(not/know)
'd rather not know

________________________ your grandfather, and the crew, and this
lover of yours, set upon some safe shore-or, have the other thing happen to
them?

6.

(you/have/?)

Would you rather have

___________________ an elephant killed you or a gorilla?7. (you/?)Would you rather

___________________________ on the water?8. (they/go out/?)Would they rather go out

But she did say she _________________________ the evening there.9.
(not/spend)

would rather not spend

But I ___________________________ such a change.10. (not/anticipate)'d rather not anticipate

His father he _______________________.11. (not/see)would rather not see

But till they are, I ___________________.12. (not/be)'d rather not be

I _______________ almost anything.13. (do)'d rather do

___________________________________________?14.
(which one of these/you/have/?)

Which one of these would you rather have

I _______________ there than here.15. (be)'d rather be

But perhaps you _________________________.16. (not/go ahead)'d rather not go ahead

I ___________________ into detail.17. (not/go)'d rather not go
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I _________________________ my marriage on that account.18.
(not/delay)

would rather not delay

If death must come, if some friend must kill him,
_________________________________________ his life than in those of
the woman he loved?

19.

(in whose hands/he/entrust/?)
in whose hands would he rather entrust

It is very natural that I should console myself by seeing that public opinion
decides in my favor, and by reading in its organs the most honorable
assurances of sympathy; but do you suppose I __________________ that
things had taken their natural course?

20.

(not)
wouldn't rather
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